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This indicative roadmap is provided for information purposes only and is subject to change. It does not prejudge the 

final decision of the Commission on whether this initiative will be pursued or on its final content and structure. 

 
A. Context and problem definition 

(1) What is the political context of the initiative? 
(2) How does it relate to past and possible future initiatives, and to other EU policies? 
(3) What ex-post analysis of existing policy has been carried out? What results are relevant for this initiative? 

(1) It is widely acknowledged that the EU customs union is a successful example of European integration and 
the application of an EU-wide policy and, in general, performs well. However, several recent undertakings1 have 
revealed that there are shortcomings in the customs union’s functioning (e.g. different treatment of operators, 
high level of duplication of IT development, differences in the capacities and resources available in Member 
States).  

Furthermore, the customs union needs to be adapted to new and evolving circumstances and face both external 
and internal pressures. The external environment, global business models and supply chains are constantly 
changing. The growing scope of customs activity, particularly in non-fiscal area, has required customs to adapt 
and acquire new working methods, tools and knowledge. In addition, the public sector and customs 
administrations in particular have been affected by decreasing budgets and resources to carry out their duties. 

(2) The blueprint is the Commission follow up and answer to years of discussion with Member States on the 
customs mission, future role of customs, future customs initiative, evolution and evaluation of the customs union 
and reform of its governance. To show some of the events and undertakings - in 2006, the meeting of the 
Directors-General of the national customs administrations gave a mandate to a working group to look into the 
Future Role of Customs. In April 2008, the strategy for the evolution of the customs union was issued, 
subsequently supported by Council conclusions. In May 2011, the self-assessment study on Future Business 
Architecture for the EU was published, identifying medium and long-term challenges, analysing the current 
operational model of customs union, its strength and weaknesses and establishing the clusters for improvement. 
In December 2012, the Communication on the State of the Customs Union was published, supported by an 
extensive external study on the evaluation of the state of the EU customs union. The 2012 Communication, 
amongst others, identified reform of the customs union management as one of the key activities to be carried out 
to ensure even stronger and more performing customs union by and beyond 2020. 

The blueprint identifies several areas where the Commission suggests carrying out actions to ensure the EU 
Customs Union provides high-quality services as defined in its mission effectively, efficiently and uniformly. The 
specific steps and timelines need to be confirmed by the Council (and the European Parliament) in the 
discussions following the adoption of the blueprint when an action plan will need to be agreed.  

(3) A major analysis of the existing customs policy and its implementation was carried out in the two studies - the 
self-assessment study (assessment of the functioning of the Customs Union by national Customs 
Administrations)2 and the evaluation study (evaluation of the Customs Union by business and other authorities) 3. 
The studies were major inputs for the Communication on the State of the Customs Union in 2012 from which the 

                                                 
1 For example the self-assessment study (assessment of the functioning of the Customs Union by national Customs 
Administrations) and the evaluation study (evaluation of the Customs Union by business and other authorities)  

2 Future Business Architecture for the Customs Union and Cooperative Model in the Taxation Area in Europe, 
TAXUD/R3/VDL D(2010) 433216, Framework contract DIGIT/R2/PO/2009/027 ABC II 

3 Study on the Evaluation of the EU Customs Union (Specific Contract No. 13 implementing Framework Contract No. 
TAXUD/2010/CC/101) 
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obligation to prepare the blueprint of the customs union's governance reform arises. For the drafting of the 
blueprint, further inputs were used, mainly the results of the extensive MS deliberations in the high-level working 
group on the governance reform during 2013, the subsequent high-level seminar in March 2014 and the related 
Council conclusions, DG BUDG findings and reports of the Court of Auditors.  

What are the main problems which this initiative will address? 

The blueprint suggests actions to be undertaken to address: 

• challenges of the historically decentralised operating model,  

• internal challenges of the evolution from 6 to 28 members, decreasing resources and increasing tasks, 

• external challenges of constantly evolving global business models and supply chains, growing volumes,  

• shifting of customs role from revenue-collecting to applying a widening set of EU policy to protect the 
safety and security of the EU, its citizens and businesses.  

Who will be affected by it?   

The national customs administrations 

Is EU action justified on grounds of subsidiarity? Why can Member States not achieve the objectives of the 
proposed action sufficiently by themselves? Can the EU achieve the objectives better?  
The EU has exclusive competence in the field of the customs union and on the customs aspects of the common 
commercial policy. It is crucial that the EU rules are applied in an equivalent way in the 28 Member States.  

Moreover, as the blueprint deals with the governance reform of the EU customs union as a whole, the action 
needs to be proposed at EU level. Once specific activities are agreed in the Council, some of the governance 
reform elements will need to be implemented at national level.  
 

B. Objectives of the initiative 
What are the main policy objectives? 

The EU customs union needs to continue to carry out its crucial tasks in managing the EU customs territory, 
protecting citizens and financial interests as well as facilitating legitimate trade and thus supporting the 
competitiveness of the EU.  

In order to address the challenges of its operating model, decreasing resources and increasing tasks, the 
Customs Union needs to continue its modernisation and development towards enhanced performance. It needs 
to implement sustainable structures that can evolve, being fit-for purpose today but also in years to come.  

To deliver on the growing set of expectations, the blueprint will offer a strategic vision (see below) in terms of 
overall aims and will identify elements to be carried out in specific areas to achieve this vision.  

The vision and the elements will be discussed at the Council and the European Parliament level to provide 
orientations which will form the basis for an action plan for the next 5-10 years in parallel with the introduction of 
the Union Customs Code provisions and the gradual implementation of related IT systems across the EU.  

The EU Customs Union should ensure provision of high-quality services 

• Effectively – by providing expected and appropriate services to its customers to protect and serve the 
EU;  

• Efficiently – by making the best use of the available limited or decreasing resources; 

• Uniformly – by ensuring uniformity of processes and procedures across the EU. 

 

Do the objectives imply developing EU policy in new areas? 

No 
 

C. Options 
(1) What are the policy options (including exemptions/adapted regimes e.g. for SMEs) being considered?  
(2) What legislative or 'soft law' instruments could be considered?  
(3) How do the options respect the proportionality principle? 

(1) The suggested elements of the customs union governance reform are: 
• Ensuring a correct application of the EU customs legislation, in particular the Union Customs Code; 
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• Strengthening EU monitoring of operational implementation of the EU customs legislation; 
• Enhancing the cooperation and decision making process in the area of EU customs legislation 

implementation; 
• Implementing uniform performance measurement standards; 
• Increasing flexible use and sharing of resources (mainly in IT area); 
• Strengthening  human resources management; 
• Improving customs interaction with other authorities; 
• Tackling funding issues for the EU Customs Union. 

(2) No legislative instruments are to be proposed at this stage. They might be considered in the future based on 
the action plan that will result from the orientations from the Council and the European Parliament and will need 
to be subject, when necessary, to the evaluation of their feasibility and impact. 

The legislative and/or soft law instruments will depend on the area of activity and will be decided .later. For 
example, in the risk management area, guidelines, group of experts, monitoring visits in the Member States may 
need to be involved to improve the implementation of the risk framework (both at national and/or "EU level") and 
to encourage greater coordination and exchange of information with other authorities. 

(3) Depending on the level of commitment of the MS, the Commission will put forward proposals in the future 
respecting the proportionality principle. 
 

D. Initial assessment of impacts 
What are the benefits and costs of each of the policy options?  

The self-assessment study on Future Business Architecture for the EU of 2011 identified inefficient and complex 
governance structure of the customs union as one of the pain points. The recommended quick win in the 
governance consisted in, amongst others, enhancing integrated planning and priority setting – covered in the 
above mentioned option of enhancing the cooperation and decision making process. Its implementation and 
running costs were considered to be relatively limited and benefits were assessed as high.  

Resource pooling mechanisms and economies of scale in the field of technology (see above option of increasing 
flexible use and sharing of resources) were also identified as preferred options of creating synergies and 
economies of scale in IT area. Options such as joined design and development of IT applications are, moreover, 
possible already now so their enhancement would come with a very limited cost.  

However, given the variety of actions and areas in which they are suggested and the uncertainty of what the MS 
will commit to, it is difficult to quantify the specific benefits and costs. They will be calculated and considered 
once the Council suggests the action plan with specific activities to be carried out.  

Could any or all of the options have significant impacts on (i) simplification, (ii) administrative burden and (iii) on 
relations with other countries, (iv) implementation arrangements? And (v) could any be difficult to transpose for 
certain Member States?  

(i) No. The changes will be more about improving the implementation, efficiency and effectiveness of the 
measures. 

(ii) No. The goal of the blueprint is to ensure efficiency, effectiveness and uniformity of the EU customs union. If 
the blueprint is supported by the Council and the European Parliament and the action plan is drafted, the 
concrete proposals that will flow from it will, amongst others, entail significant economies of scale by avoiding 
duplication of establishing IT systems, being aware of where weaknesses are, increased efficiency and 
effectiveness by sharing resources and using them flexibly, cutting costs by improving customs interaction with 
other authorities, etc. 

(iii) No. The suggested options concern the internal management of the customs union and its operations under 
the existing legislation and treaties.  

(iv) This will depend on the specific activities as agreed by the Council. 

(v) No. 

(1) Will an IA be carried out for this initiative and/or possible follow-up initiatives? 
(2) When will the IA work start? 
(3) When will you set up the IA Steering Group and how often will it meet? 
(4) What DGs will be invited? 

The blueprint only asks for the political direction of the Council and the European Parliament on the future of the 
EU customs union governance and several activities in specific areas which will support the efficiency, 
effectiveness and uniformity of the customs union performance. The impact assessment will be prepared, if 
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legislative action is required for any of the elements agreed. 

(1) Is any option likely to have impacts on the EU budget above € 5m? 
(2) If so, will this IA serve also as an ex-ante evaluation, as required by the Financial Regulation? If not, provide 

information about the timing of the ex-ante evaluation. 

(1) The actions and approaches suggested in the IT area will entail significant costs. However, the developments 
suggested in the blueprint are in their majority part of the Union Customs Code IT Workplan. The amount will 
depend on the specific actions to be taken as suggested by the Council.  
 

E. Evidence base, planning of further work and consultation 
(1) What information and data are already available? Will existing IA and evaluation work be used?  
(2) What further information needs to be gathered, how will this be done (e.g. internally or by an external 

contractor), and by when?  
(3) What is the timing for the procurement process & the contract for any external contracts that you are 

planning (e.g. for analytical studies, information gathering, etc.)? 
(4) Is any particular communication or information activity foreseen? If so, what, and by when? 

(1) Two exhaustive studies were prepared in 2011 and 2013 on the performance of the EU customs union (see 
Section A.3). Other activities on the way to the blueprint of the customs union governance are also listed in 
section A.2. Moreover, the measurement of results/customs union performance project is being developed to 
collect data on customs union's performance in a number of areas. The customs union performance project now 
sets Key Performance Indicators to allow for even better identification of problematic areas where action is 
required. In the specific areas of the customs union operations, such as for example risk management, 
dedicated data collections and analysis is performed to ascertain the quality of performance. Also in the risk 
management area, an exhaustive study was prepared by PWC in May 2012 with a view to assess possible ways 
to enhance EU-level capabilities for customs risk analysis and targeting. It contains data that can be used to give 
evidence of gaps and weaknesses of the current risk management framework.  

(2) Further research may be needed if the blueprint is approved to make concrete proposals on ways to better 
manage the customs union. These will be specific to every element/activity suggested.  

(3) Already done. 

(4) N/A 

Which stakeholders & experts have been or will be consulted, how, and at what stage? 

The Member States participated in the discussions on the future of customs from the very beginning. In the last 
stage, the Commission created a dedicated high-level group to discuss the governance reform and organised a 
high-level seminar in March 2014 to involve all 28 Member States. The resulting Athens declaration was later 
transformed into Council conclusions and serves as the memorandum of the Member States goals in the 
governance reform. 

As already explained, the blueprint aims at reforming the governance of the EU customs union by suggesting 
actions in very different areas of the customs union's operations. In general, the actions suggested only concern 
the Member States as regards their implementation. Once the action plan is agreed in the Council, trade 
consultations will be carried out for the particular areas if appropriate.  
 
 


